Circular

Subject: Internship opportunities in AI/MI

All the students are hereby informed that career launcher is offering AI-ML internships, which is a great way for any student to start a data science career.

Eligibility:- The Machine Learning Internship is meant for students who have a background in programming or are keen to learn programming language and solve business problems using AI/ML. It is ideal for students of Engineering (any discipline), BCA, MCA, M.Tech. and BBA/MBA and it can be done in any year of graduation. Python language will be used for solving all problems. A crash course on Python will be provided in the portal and students can cover more topics from many free resources on the web.

Application process:- Students are required to visit the Career Launcher-AICTE Internship page on https://www.careerlauncher.com/machine-learning/aicte and register themselves on the portal.

Learning support:- Students can access video and live online classes of learning modules for Python and Basis of Machine Learning by paying additional fees on www.careerlauncher.com Live online classes will be scheduled once a week, and recordings will be available for replay.

Date and duration of Machine Learning Internship:- This is an online Machine Learning internship that can be completed in 8 weeks or even earlier by students who can move at a faster pace. Since it is an online internship, this can be started right away. It should ideally be done during vacations and submissions will be accepted till August 15, 2019.
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Copy to:
1. PS to the VC for information to the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, DTU.
2. PA to PVC for information to the PVC, DTU.
3. Dean Academic-UG.
4. Registrar, DTU
5. All HoD’s: With the request to display the circular on departmental student notice boards.
6. Head CC: With the request to upload on DTU main website.
7. Chief Warden, DTU
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